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With the rapid economic development, the size of Chinese Mainland Market and its in-
fluence over other Asian economies are also expanding and increasing rapidly. For Taiwan 
Province of China, Japan and R.O.K, Chinese Mainland is their largest export trading partner 
now. Besides that, compared to China Mainland, Taiwan, Japan and R.O.K’s comparative ad-
vantage in industrial products is similar, so after the signing of ECFA, in order to reduce 
ECFA's adverse effects on their exports, Japan and R.O.K’s willingness to start mutually ben-
eficial trade negotiations with China Mainland is obviously enhanced. China Mainland should 
take advantage of the enormous influence of its own market, and actively advocate the estab-
lishment of the China-R.O.K FTA as well as the China-Japan FTA, then China Mainland can 
promote, even lead the progress of economic integration in East Asia. 
Because most of the exports from Taiwan Province, Japan and R.O.K to China Mainland 
are industrial products, this paper mainly analyzes the regional trade relationship among their 
industrial products in China Mainland Market. The analysis results indicate that, the products 
of both Taiwan and Japan as a whole have higher comparative advantage than those of R.O.K, 
and these three sides show a mutually competitive relationship in the mainland market. In the 
research towards some major industrial products, a higher degree of competition between 
Taiwan and R.O.K is observed. After the implementation of Early Harvest Program, many 
industrial products’ export of R.O.K and Japan will be affected significantly. In the 
Post-ECFA period, if China mainland continues to increase the degree of opening up to Tai-
wan, it is expected that the competitiveness of Japan’s and R.O.K’s industry in the mainland 
market, such as Japan’s transportation machinery, pottery products , base metals and R.O.K’s 
electrical machinery, transport machinery and many other related industry, will be signifi-
cantly weakened. At the end, this paper uses a lever model to outline the situation that China 
is currently facing in the economic integration of East Asian, and some suggestions about 
China Mainland’s market-opening strategy and geopolitical cooperation strategy for leading 
the Economic Integration of East Asia are dicucessed 
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台、日、韩工业制品区域贸易关系及 ECFA 的影响效应探究—基于中国大陆市场的分析 
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2 根据 IMF World Economic Outlook数据库（http://www.imf.org/external/pubs/ft/weo/2011/02/weodata/index.aspx）统计，
按照现行价格计算，2010 年东盟 10 国 GDP 总和约为 1.87 万亿美元，而大陆、台、日、韩 GDP 总和约为 12.8 万亿



























ECFA 签订之后，日、韩与大陆展开类似合作的意愿明显增强。2011 年 12 月 16 日，
中国、日本和韩国自由贸易区官产学联合研究最后一次会议结束，会议建议“就尽快启
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